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LIBRARIES AND INSTITUTIONS

Growth of the East Asian Collection at the University of California. Irvine (UCD
The Library's East Asian Collection, located on the fourth floor of the Main Li
brary, was begun on a very modest scale in the mid-eighties. It received a major
boost three years ago with the acquisition of the Chung-ru Wane Collection of more
than 11,000 items. Since that time, gifts as well as other acquisitions made possible
by generous funding provided by the campus are adding to the rapid growth of the
collection.
Professor Ping-ti Ho, who was instrumental in the acquisition of the Wang Collec
tion, has arranged for the UCI Library to be designated as a depository library of
the Academia Sinica in Taipei. These materials will include major publications of
the following six Research Institutes: Chinese Literature and Philosophy, Eco
nomics, Ethnology, History and Philology, Modern History, and Social Sciences.
The Academia Sinica has a reputation for producing first-rate scholarly works.
Thanks to the efforts of another faculty member, Professor Pauline Yu, the Library
in December received a copy of the 500-volume Chih-tsao fang Ssu k'u ch'uan shu
hui yao (Digest of the Great Encyclopedia of Four Treasures) as a donation from
the National Palace Museum in Taipei. This is an abbreviated version of a 1,500volume ts'ungshu which includes all important Chinese works of the classics, history,
philosophy, and belle lettres through the late eighteenth century. A presentation
ceremony attended by many friends, including Chancellor Jack W. Peltason, Mr.
Mou-shih Ding, and other government officials from Taiwan, was held on January 4.
Working with Professor Stephen Carter and others, the Library is trying to increase
its collection of Japanese materials, particularly major works by literary authors. A
grant proposal has been submitted to the Japan Foundation's Library Support Pro
gram, and results will be announced in early April.
In addition, Dr. William Wong, our East Asian Librarian, is making efforts to secure
better coverage of materials published in Beijing, Taiwan, and Hong Kong. These
efforts include contacting potential donors who may be willing to offer support for
current publications, allowing the Library to use more of its funds to acquire retro
spective materials.
Adapted from the University of California, Irvine, UCI Library Update 9, no. 2
Winter 1991), p.[l].)
Research Libraries Group Receives Luce Foundation Grant for Chinese Rare
Books Project
The Henry Luce Foundation has awarded $175,000 to The Research Libraries
Group, Inc. (RLG), to support the third phase of a cooperative project to establish
an international online union catalog of Chinese rare books in the Research Li
braries Information Network (RLIN). The project will result in the creation of ma
chine-readable records for a total of over 6,000 rare Chinese materials held by ma-
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jor North American institutions,* France's Bibliotheque Nationale, and Peking Uni
versity and the Chinese Academy of Sciences, both in Beijing.
"We are especially pleased that this project will involve cooperation with the Peking
University Library and the Chinese Academy of Sciences in Beijing," said Henry
Luce III in announcing the grant. "We hope that this joint effort will result in much
improved access to important Chinese materials for scholars worldwide."
Records from the North American contributors and the Bibliotheque Nationale will
be coordinated, emended, and entered into RLIN by an editorial office, located at
Princeton's Gest Oriental Library, that will be established to carry out the project.
The two Chinese institutions will enter their records directly into RLIN at an RLG
Multiscript Workstation in Beijing. All records, which will include both romanized
and Chinese script, will conform to established cataloging guidelines and standards.
"Through this project, works whose very existence was virtually unknown in the
past-either because they had not been cataloged or were to be found only through
a local card catalog-will become accessible both locally and on an international
network, RLIN," commented Dr. Marsha L. Wagner, librarian of the C. V. Starr
East Asian Library of Columbia University and cnair of RLG's East Asian Studies
Program Committee. "This will make a tremendous difference to scholars, who will
no longer need to travel to every library with a Chinese rare book collection to con
sult the catalog or, in some cases, to page through a work to discover its edition and
authenticity. Instead, in a matter of seconds they will be able to determine online
which collection contains the items they seek."
The groundwork for this coordinated activity was laid in two earlier phases of the
project. In phase one, which was funded by the National Endowment for the Hu
manities, 1,400 machine-readable records for selected rare books from the National
Central Library of Taiwan were converted to the RLIN machine-readable format
and loaded into RLIN. These records were to serve as source copy for an expanded
cataloging effort. Also, preliminary cataloging guidelines were mapped out by an
advisory committee made up of scholars and library personnel from the People's
Republic of China, Taiwan, and the United States.
In phase two, five librarians from Peking University and the Chinese Academy of
Sciences traveled to Princeton and Columbia universities where they were trained in
the use of the RLG Multiscript Workstation. During their stay they cataloged works
from these universities' Chinese rare books collections-by comparing the titles with
records entered in phase one or by creating new records-and entered the records
into RLIN. Revisions to the draft cataloging guidelines were made as the result of
this work.

"North American institutions contributing to the project are Columbia University,
The New York Public Library, Princeton University, University of Alberta,
University of British Columbia, University of California at Berkeley, University
of Chicago, University of Hawaii, and tne University of Southern California.
All are members of RLG's East Asian Studies Program.
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At the conclusion of phase three (September 1994), it is hoped that other East
Asian collections throughout the world will begin contributing their Chinese rare
book holdings to the RLIN catalog.
(From a press release dated March 1, 1991 from the Research Libraries Group,
Inc.)
International Relations/Pacific Studies Library Receives a Unique Gift
An archival copy of the Chinese Character Codes for Information Interchange
(CCCII) is being donated to the University of California, San Diego (UCSD), by the
Council for Cultural Planning and Development of Taiwan. The gift will consist of
(1) photocopies of about 74,000 Chinese character graphemes in four different fonts
on paper, (2) their digitized patterns on magnetic tapes, (3) a computer data base of
linguistic attributes and (4) indexes, and (5) ten years of publications by the Chinese
Characters Analysis Group, who designed and created this repertoire of linguistic
resources. The Chinese Character Analysis Group, which consists of philologists,
librarians, and computer scientists, was formed in Taipei in late 1979 to identify and
code a definitive set of Chinese characters for the purpose of information inter
change. Beginning with a modest set of 4,808 characters in 1980, the Group gradu
ally increased the set to 60,000 in ten years. The target was 74,000 characters by
1991. The project is the largest lexicographic effort ever taken in regard to Chinese
characters. With the inclusion of Chinese characters used in different countries and
at different times, the data base surpasses in size the largest Chinese dictionaries by
about 20,000 characters.
The Group, taking advantage of modern computer technology, constructed a three
dimensional scheme to cross reference the characters by several etymological vari
ants. While the data base can index characters by country of origin, it can also link
characters by etymological attributes. The archive includes a calligraphic rendition
of the characters in four fonts and the digitized versions. Twenty-five volumes of
dictionaries and philological theses were published by the Group over the years.
Approximately seventy papers were published in various journals or delivered at
conferences by members of the Group. These materials are being duplicated in
Taipei and will be sent to San Diego. When complete, the San Diego copy will be
the only archival copy outside of Taipei.
Out of this gigantic data base, American users extracted 15,850 characters to form
the ANSI/NISO Z39.64-1989 standard for Chinese, Japanese, and Korean charac
ters. Users of the ANSI codes include the Research Libraries Information Network
and the Online Computer Library Center, two national online catalogs used by uni
versities and research centers throughout the United States.
According to the Deed of Gift, a user of the UCSD copy may copy materials for
nonprofit purposes at the user's own cost. As soon as the materials arrive and are
cataloged, they will be available for on-site use in the UCSD Library.
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The University of California would like to congratulate the Chinese Character
Analysis Group for a monumental job well done, and to gratefully acknowledge the
generosity of the Council for Cultural Planning and Development.
(Karl Lo, writing in PacificScope, the Newsletter of the International Relations and
Pacific Studies Library (University of California, San Diego) 1, no. 4 (May 1991),

P.M.)
Second Generation CJK System in Development at OCLC Online Computer
Library Center
On April 12, 1991, at the annual CJK Users Meeting held in New Orleans, La.,
OCLC Online Computer Library Center (OCLC) announced plans to develop a
second generation of the OCLC CJK350 system that is used to create, edit, and
retrieve bibliographic records containing Chinese, Japanese, and Korean vernacular
characters as well as romanized records of materials. There are currently fifty-four
OCLC CJK systems installed at thirty-three institutions: twenty-eight in the United
States and five in other countries, including Australia, Hong Kong, Korea, and
Taiwan.
The new system, tentatively named CJK Plus, will be a new and more flexible system
that will include windows in the workstation interface and a powerful hardware
platform.
After nearly five years of successful CJK350 system operation, OCLC began the
process of improving the design and funtionality of CJK350 and moving it to
OCLC's PRISM service. CJK Plus will eliminate hardware dependency for the CJK
character generation process by moving the character font information into the
software, improve operator productivity, and enhance the user interface.
CJK Plus will be developed in phases, said Gary Houk, Director of the Technical
Services Development Division at OCLC. "The first and second phases will connect
to the first Online System," he said. "In the third and fourth phases, access to the
PRISM service will be provided, and enhancements, such as a CJK phrase bank to
ease the character input work and offline batch process capabilities, will be added."
According to Barbara Carlson, CJK Plus Project Manager, Workstation Products
Development Section, the system will be implemented by functional "milestones"
with the most important functionality being implemented first. Host system
connection and vernacular character display and entry are scheduled to be
completed this summer. Record editing and validating capabilities will be
implemented in the fall. Card printing will be completed in January 1992. The
system will be ready for field testing in the spring of 1992.

CJK Plus Features
No more proprietary ECI-board in the workstation. The East Asian
Character Code (EACC), established as ANSI Z39.64-1989) character font
information of 24x24 matrix is stored in the software programs instead of on
hard chips.
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Use of windowing capabilities is based on MS Windows application
software programs.
Character retrieval is modified by eliminating artificial divisions between
subsets of scripts.
Japanese and Korean language catalogers will have an option to use "and"
or "or" for the combination or separation oikanji and kana, or hancha and
hangul script sets.
A file bank of CJK phrases is built with a window-browsing mode for fast
CJK data entry.
Moving and copying data within a record is optional.
Cutting from one record and pasting to another record in a single display is
optional.
Call number is the default format from the 050 or 090 field for CJK card
printing in offline mode.
There is user control over card print operations: for example, marking for
readiness, changing decisions, deleting records.
The CJK character input codes are enhanced.
Labels with romanized data can be batch printed.
There are electronic indexes of CJK character input codes.
Offline editing capabilities and batch process for downloading and
uploading bibliographic records by merging Cataloging Micro Enhancer
(CAT ME) features.
The OCLC CJK Data Base
According to the latest CJK statistical report, the OCLC data base contains a total
of 302,464 CJK records with vernacular information. Of these records, 149,773
(49.5 percent) are Chinese, 122,396 (40.5 percent) are Japanese, and 30,295 (10
percent) Korean records. These CJK vernacular records are approximately 59
percent of all CJK-language-coded bibliographic records in the OCLC Online
Union Catalog (OLUC). In other words, 41 percent of our CJK records are still
cataloged in romanized form only. Since the spring of 1990, the CJK data base has
grown by 109,395 records. Major contributing sources for the expansion of the
OCLC CJK data base are:
°

Active CJK cataloging work performed by current OCLC CJK350 system
users;

°

Tape-loading of Library of Congress (LC) CJK records;

°

Tape-loading of "contributed CJK records" from the Research Libraries
Information Network CJK system users;
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°

CJK retrospective conversion projects performed in-house as well as under
contract to processing organizations;

°

Enhancement work on LC's romanized-only records;

°

CJK technical processing services undertaken by processing organizations;

°

and the Major Microform Preservation Project whose participants create
CJK records for microform publications.

OCLC CJK350 system users are observing an improved hit rate in CJK cataloging
work. The average holdings per CJK record with vernacular data increased to 2.28
from 2.06 last spring. OCLC is now negotiating to tape-load Chinese MARC
records created by the National Central Library in Taiwan. Also, OCLC expects to
receive converted Japan/MARC records through LC. Merging of such national
bibliographies into the OLUC will no doubt provide a better hit rate and enhance
not only cataloging productivity but also resource sharing among libraries
internationally.
Andrew Wang, Director of Asia Pacific and Technical Services, said that, with the
introduction of CJK Plus, he is confident that OCLC CJK users will enjoy the
world's largest CJK data base having the most powerful and friendly CJK system.
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ADDENDUM
Growth of OCLC CJK Records in the OLUC
(April 1991)
*****************************************************************

Date
/Language

Chinese

Japanese

Korean

Total

6 April 1986
12 April 1986

36,748
0

40,339
1

7,314
0

84,401
1

End of 1986

49,343
2,242

57,893
1,640

8,936
291

116,172
4,173

End of 1987

101,038
38,866

101,436
35,740

24,113
10,046

226,587
84,452

End of 1988

125,561
59,310

128,864
53,134

29,259
14,671

283,684
127,115

End of 1989

160,589
88,873

146,614
72,402

35,370
18,898

342,573
180,173

End of 1990

214,173
138,658

196,081
111,828

45,814
27,473

456,068
277,959

14 April 1991
27 March 1991

242,635
149,773
(49.5%)

222,574
122,396
(40.5%)

49,466
30,295
(10%)

514,675
302,464
(100%)

Notes:
The lower figure in each group of figures indicates the number of CJK records with
vernacular data in the total CJK-language-coded records listed in the upper line.
The percentages in parentheses are for CJK records on 27 March 1991 carrying
vernacular data.
************************************************************************
ITEMS OF INTEREST
1)

There are 688,217 holdings symbols attached to 302,464 CJK records. The
average holdings per title are 2.28. The same average in March 1990 was
2.06.

2)

The largest number of holdings attached to one record is 241; the OCLC
control number of the record is #20566568. There are 16 records that have
attached to them more than 100 holdings symbols.
(Hisako Kotaka)
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